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1 - Bro

OK THIS STORY WILL CONFUSE YOU IF YOU DONT PAY ATTTION

Sonic: Man i am sooooo bored Eggman acting good for now Amy noy bugging and Tails is in his
workshop making stuff I wish some thing would happen
???: HEY BRO!!1 Sonic: WHA!!! WHO THE HECK ARE YOU?!?! ???: I am your brother Shadow.
Sonic:: s-shadow? my long lost brother shadow? Shadow: yep its me
(Sonic hugs Shadow. but you are probly wondering what this shadow looks like? huh? he looks just like
sonic exept he is yellow yes yellow.) Shadow: HEY HEY HEY
no more of this mushy stuff ok? Sonic: but bro last time i saw you was when you went into that
hybernation state to get rid of your killer deseise. that was 10 years ago
i am 15 now. hey were the same age now!! Shadow:Anyway bro you you faster now? you couldent run
worth a lick when i left you. Sonic: ha i am the fastest thing alive.
Shadow: ok lets see lets have a race ( btw they are on moubis sonic home planet) to see ehos the
fastest? Sonic: ok but i will cream ya. Shadow: hmmmmmm
ok to hilltop villge and back.Me: ok you two when i say go you go Sonic and Shadow: just say go
already!!! Me:GOOOOO!!! (ZOOOOOOM) LATER
Shadow: HA HA I WIN THAT WAS EZ. Sonic: i-i-i lost? well i lost to my bro anyway come meet my
friends. Sonic: everyone come see my brother!!!! All: (chatter about sonics brother) Sally: welcome to
knothole. Shadow: ??? wheres the castle is this not mobotroplis? Sally: no mobotroplis is gone DR.
Eggman made it into robotroplis.
Shadow:.... i see and you are? Sally: i am princess Sally acorn (Shadow interrups) SALLY THAT LITTLE
GIRL? (BOWS DOWN) Sally i was a royal gard before i left please be one again. Sally: NO royal gards
are not needed any more. but you can be a freedom fighter if you want. Shadow: Yes Sally i will become
a freedom fighter. We will regain control of mobotroplis. Sonic: here are my other friend. Tails. Tails: Hi.
Knuckels: YOU you were the one my father taught how to use the emaralds. you know more about them
than me.Sonic: And this is Amy. Shadow: (blushes and thinks wow what a girl) Amy:(Amy thinks wow
hes cuter than sonic i try him out and see if he is better than sonic)Shadow and Amy to gether: Will you
go on a date with me? Amy: yes. Shadow:yes. Sonic thinks (wowinstant love wait amy dont love me no
more wooooohooooooo)

DON'T MISS THE NEXT CHAPTER SHADOW AND AMY'S DATE!!!!!!



2 - The date

OK IF YOU DID NOT READ THE FIRST CHPATER GO AND READ IT NOW IF YOU DID HERES THE
2ND
SHADOW SONIC BROTHER AND AMY ARE ON A DATE.

Shadow:Well? where do you want to go? Amy: Hmmmm. Ah how about the park? Shadow; (blushes)
Ok. Sonic: thinking: Man Amy and Shadow look really good to gether.
Later. Amy: giggles Sonic realy did that? Shadow: haha yeah. Amy: hahahahahahahahaha haaaaaah.
Shadow 10 years ago did you have
a girlfriend? Shadow:.... I rather not talk about it. Amy: Oh sorry. Shadow: don't feel bad it's just(sighs)
maby ill tell you later
(Amy and shadow walked around the park for about 3 hours talking) Amy: you know Sonic never took
me serously he always be litteld me and ignored me
he never took me on a date but you are diffrent you took me on one. I will never forget this night. my first
date. Shadow: Hmm? Amy: whats the matter? Shadow: something or someones following us.
just keep calm let them think we don't know there there. ???: MASTER EGGMAN TARGET AMY
SIGHTED BUT SHE IS WITH SOMEONE SEARCHING DATA BANKS ....
DATA NOT FOUND ON THIS HEDGEHOG BEST NOT TO KIDDNAP AMY YET. Eggman: what
another hedgehog? come back to base and we will find out who he is.
The naxt day. Amy: Man our date last night was so romantic. We are going on another one soon. Sonic:
Man i have never seen you like this Amy. Tails: probley cause you never took her on a date Sonic.
Shadow running towards sonic amy and tails: Guys me and knuckels sence a chaos emarald being
uesed. Sonic: so? Shadow: WRONGLY!!
Sonic: oh well? lets go.



3 - THE END

OK IF YOU DID NOT READ THE FIRST CHPATER GO AND READ IT .

ZOOOOOOOOOOM. Sonic: Shadow who do you think is useing the emarald? Shadow: You think i
know i just got here? Sonic: oh right.
Shadow: hmmm? this way. ZOOOOOOOOOM Amy: (sighs like she is in in love) look at him go hes so
cool. Tails: Amy snap out of it we got a emergency.
Amy: oh heh heh sorry anyway whos got the emarald? Tails: probley Eggman.(MEANWILE) Eggman:
So that new hedgehog is sir shadow
I remember him he was the most loyal gard of king acorn. And he was tough and fast faster than sonic is
now and since he was frozen for 10 years he must still have his speed.
????: STILL HE OR SONIC HAVE NO CHANCE AGAINST ME MEATL SONIC.Sonic: huh? it is
Eggman after all. EGGMAN COME OUT HERE.
MEATL SONIC: HMM HMM HMM LONG TIME NO SEE SONIC Sonic: You. MEATL SONIC: TAKE
THIS POW. Shadow:(looks in fear at Amy) no...no...NOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
MEATL SONIC: HAHAHAHAHA THAT FELT GOOD. Shadow: No not again (FLASHBACK 10 YEARS
AGo) Shadow: NOOOOOOO AmyBOOOOOM(BACK TO THE PRESENT)
Shadow: not again( an aora of black energy circles aroun shadow) Never again will this happen Sonic
Tails Knuckles get amay from here as fast as you can and take amy with you.
Sonic: but bro.. Shadow:NOOOOOOW Sonic: sighs) gang lets goo. ZOOOOOOOOM Shadow: YOU
HAVE PUSHED ME TOO FAR. NOW FELL THE POWER OK DARK SUPER SHADOW ( SKIN TURNS
BLOOD RED AND EYES TURN PICH GLOWING BLACK)
d SUPER SHADOW: NOW DIE!!! MEATL SONIC: WHAT??? THIS IS NOT IN THE PLAN Eggman: BYE
MEATL SONIC NICE KNOWING YA HAHAHAHAHAHA.
D SUPER SHADOW:CHAOS BLAST MEATL SONIC : AHHHHHHHHHH
BOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOM D SUPER SHADOW: SIGHS AND TURNS BACK TO
NORMAL.
Sonic: Man did you fell that. Black shadow: That was dark chaos blast. Everone: woah where did you
come from? black shadow: none of your besness
Shadow: hmmm she still alive( powers up to super shadow and heals Amy) Amy: w-wh-what im alive
Sonic: yep thanks to shadow. Amy: (hugs and kisses Shadow and says) Shadow i love you
Shadow: I love you to Amy. hold on ill be right back. 3 minets later Amy will you marry me?Amy: I-I YES
EVERONE BUT SONIC: CHEERING SONIC: MY FUTUER WIFE GONE.



THE END
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